
October 16, 2015

 

The ACHE-SETC
16th Annual

Golf Tournament

11:30 am    Registration
12:00 pm    Lunch Snack & Putting Contest
  1:00 pm    Golf Start
  5:30 pm    Dinner & Raffle

THIS GOLF TOURNAMENT
BENEFITS:

About ACHE-SETC/Educational Foundation

JOIN US FOR A FABULOUS
GOLF TOURNAMENT QUAIL VALLEY GOLF COURSE

2880 La Quinta Drive
Missouri City, TX 77459

The Educational Foundation of the SouthEastTexasChapter 
(Foundation) and American College of Healthcare Executives 
- SouthEastTexasChapter (ACHE-SETC) are proud to host 
the 16th Annual Golf Tournament on Friday, October 16, 
2015 at Quail Valley Golf Course, 2880 La Quinta Dr., 
Missouri City, TX 77459.

Proceeds from the tournament benefit the Emma’s Hugs, 
Compassionate Touch, and ACHE-SETC's academic 
scholarship programs for healthcare administration graduate 
students. During the past decade the chapter's annual 
tournament has raised over $275,000 for local charities and 
scholarships.

The mission of Emma’s Hugs is to support families and 
caregivers of those in hospital settings so that they can better 
focus on their loved one’s recovery.  The need to pay $75 a week 
for parking means many families will not make their mortgage 
payment. Emma’s Hugs is a non-profit charity that provides 
free parking for families who spend significant time in the Texas 
Medical Center.

The purpose of Compassionate Touch, Inc. is to relieve the 
financial stress that often accompanies illness to enable families 
to receive medical attention without disruption or interruption. 
The organization assists with urgent funding for lodging, 
parking, meals/groceries, rent, utilities, and travel expenses. 

The Educational Foundation of the 
SouthEastTexasChapter primary and specific purpose is to 
provide educational programs within the southeast Texas 
region that will enhance the knowledge of, and further 
develop the skills and capabilities of healthcare professionals 
on current matters of interest and affecting the healthcare 
industry to improve healthcare delivery.

The American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) is 
an international professional society of more than 40,000 
healthcare executives who lead hospitals, healthcare systems 
and other healthcare organizations. SETC, the 
SouthEastTexasChapter is one of the largest of 81 chapters 
in the U.S. With over 1,200 members within 29 counties of 
the southeast Texas region, it is committed to the 
advancement of healthcare administration as a profession and 
the improvement of healthcare service delivery in the 
Houston community.



YES! I WANT TO PARTICIPATE 

Registration Form

1. Recognition at Foundation and ACHE–SETC Educational Events
2. Prospective client must be in an organization whereby at least
one C-suite decision marker is a member of ACHE National Organization
3. Listing on Educational Foundation website
4. Listing on ACHE–SouthEastTexasChapter website

$10,000  Platinum Plus (GT) Sponsor
$5,000    Corporate (GT) Sponsor
$3,500    Dinner Sponsor
$2,000    Lunch Snack Sponsor
$2,000    "Catch the Moment" Sponsor
$1,500    "Hole in One" Sponsor
$1,500    Group/Team Sponsor
$500       Flag Sponsor
$500       Beverage Sponsor
$150       Individual Player
I Would Like to Donate a Door Prize
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

NAME  

COMPANY 

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY

EMAIL

 

 

PHONE

 

 

PLAYER NAME

PLAYER NAME

PLAYER NAME

H’ cap

H’ cap

H’ cap

H’ cap

Foundation of the SETC
Attn: Golf Tournament - Don R. Gibson

Administrative Office
6207 Canyon Run Court

Katy, TX 77450

Make Checks Payable to: 
 

PLAYER NAME H’ cap

 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE...

BE A SPONSOR!

PLATINUM PLUS (GT) SPONSOR  -  $10,000
- 2 Golf Teams (including tournament carts, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Logo on tournament program
- Recognition on tournament program 
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner 
- Prominent location for sponsor’s banner on day of tournament 
*  Recognition of your organization's logo/name on the 
    ACHE-SETC website
*  Recognition of your organization's logo/name on the 
   Foundation's website
* Acknowledgment  at all quarterly ACHE-SETC Educational Sessions
* Opportunity to connect with four prospective client decision makers

LUNCH SNACK SPONSOR - $2,000
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Recognition on tournament program
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- Lunch sponsor sign display
- 1 Tee Box sign on Putting Contest Green

"CATCH THE MOMENT" SPONSOR - $2,000
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Recognition on tournament program
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- Company Logo on all Team Photo Pictures
- 1 Tee Box sign by Driving Range Area

"HOLE IN ONE" SPONSORS - $1,500
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Recognition on tournament program
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament given to each player
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- 1 Tee Box Sponsor

GROUP/TEAM SPONSORS – $1,500
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Recognition on tournament program
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- 1 Tee Box Sponsor

FLAG SPONSORS - $500
- Company Name on specially designed Flag with ACHE-SETC
- Logo and Golf Course logo for tournament use

BEVERAGE SPONSORS - $500 EACH STATION OR CART
- Signage on Beverage cart or station at the Golf Tournament
- Can either staff beverage station yourself, or we can provide volunteers 

INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS - $150
- 1 round of golf (including tournament, cart, range, 
  lunch, dinner, and goodie bag)
- Recognition on tournament program

CORPORATE (GT) SPONSORS  - $5,000
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Logo on tournament program
- Recognition on tournament program
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- Banner recognizing sponsorship on day of tournament
*  Recognition of your organization's logo/name on 
   ACHE-SETC website
* Acknowledgment at quarterly ACHE-SETC Educational Sessions
* Opportunity to connect with three prospective client decision makers

DINNER SPONSOR - $3,500
- 1 Golf Team (including tournament, cart, range, lunch, dinner and 
  goodie bag for each player)
- Team Photos during the Golf Tournament for each player
- Recognition on tournament program
- Recognition at tournament Awards Dinner
- Banner recognizing sponsorship on day of tournament
* Recognition of your organization's logo/name on 
   ACHE-SETC website
* Acknowledgment at quarterly ACHE-SETC Educational Sessions
* Opportunity to connect with two prospective client decision makers

Four Key benefits for being a sponsor…
*For a year, your organization gains exposure to
Healthcare Executives in the Southeast Texas area 

**Sponsorships may be tax deductible, contact your tax accountant


